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MARTIN. OPENING
EVENT OF SEASON

Fifteen Hundred People Make Merry

I at Celebration Marking Dedica-
tion of Magnificent Garage

"The biggest event of the season."
Those words tell in simple language

of the remarkable success of the
grand opening conducted last Sat-
urday evening to celebrate the open-
ing of the magnificent new Mar-
tin garage, one of the biggest and
_.st appointed automobile establish-
ments in the Inland Empire. Esti-
mates place the number of persons
who participated in the celebration
it 1500 and from the time the first
pest arrived until midnight, there
was not a lax moment. Jollification
and good fellowship reigned su-
preme and T. C. Martin and his right

hand man, "Bob" Jenner, proved
themselves hosts of the first water.

The two large rooms fronting on
Main street were elegantly decorated
lor the occasion, George M. Henry

having that feature of the celebra-
tion in hand. The color scheme car-
ried out the college colors of crim-
son and gray, festoons, potted plants
and flowers making the big garage
appear like an elaborate roof gar-
den. Music for the occasion was
furnished by Barnett's orchestra of
Lewiston, Idaho.

I Roses and carnations were dis-
tributed to the ladies as favors, the
supply of 500 of these being insuf-
ficient for the ladies in attendance.
Ice cream, punch and cider were on
tap in abundance, 30 gallons of ice
cream, 40 gallons of punch and vast
quantities of cider being consumed
by the revelers.
I Dancing was enjoyed in the east
front room, which was given over
entirely to that feature of the cele- !
bration, while the west room and the i

big balcony were crowded with per-
sons who sought other means of en-1
tertainment.

Prom the standpoint of good fel-
lowship and the congenial mingling
of the people of the entire commun-
ity the event willgo on record as one
of the most successful gatherings

ever conducted in the city, and the
men at the helm of the Martin gar-
age are being highly commended for
the thoroughness of the preparations
and the highly satisfactory manner
in which they ministered to the
pleasure and the entertainment! of
the assembled hordes. Old frend-
ahips were renewed and strength-
ened, hundreds of new friends were
made and acquaintances broadened
as a result of the event. The entire
community benefited.

Visitors were present from many

Inland Empire points, including Spo-
kane, Colfax, Walla Walla and Col-
ton. The event was advertised wide-
band on Saturday afternoon the col-
lege band giving a concert on the
streets, while a profusely decorated
automobile, with banners calling at-
tention to the big opening, paraded
the streets.

THREE FINES FOR
AUTO LAW VIOLATIONS

Three fines for automobile law
Eolations have been assessed In Jus-
tice Henry's police court during the
Past few days. J. A. Randle paid a
Jtoe of $15 and costs for speeding.
He was observed by Chief of Police
Sargent going up West Main street
at an excessive rate of speed and
County Traffic Officer Arthur Henry
*as notified at Colfax to apprehend
*'?• He was placed under $20
/bonds and returned to Pullman to

*>*« a plea of guilty, to the charge.

:. Kenneth House, of Moscow, Ida.,
drew a jls fine, with costs, for

Reding on a motorcycle and W. L.
Shoe drew $5 and costs for turning
'found in the center of a block.

'TOW CHRISTIAN MINISTER

The Re V H. T. Reynolds, newly
l«eted pastor of the local Christian
"arch will begin his ministry here
*xt Sunday The new pastor

?omes. from Boise, Idaho, where

* ha been pastor of the Christian
.(I'J* for the past four years. The

\. church has been-without a reg-
ar Pastor for a year and \u25a0<\u25a0& half. •a year ana «. nan.

Devoted to the best interests of Pullman and the greatest farming community in the Northwest surrounding it

THIEVES RIND AM) GAG
MRS. GEORGE WALTERS

Secure Rut Nine Dollars in Cash
When Walters Residence Is

Itansaeked

Mrs. George Walters was gagged
and bound at her home on Methodist
hill early Wednesday morning while
thieves tansacked the Walters resi-
dence for valuables. Mrs. Walter-
was awakened about 2 o'clock by the
sound of an automobile and a few
minutes later heard a door in the
bark of the house creak. She arose
and went into a back room, believ-
ing that the wind was rattling the
doors, and was seized from behind
and a cloth tied around her mouth.
She was thrown to the floor and her
wrists securely bound. Mrs. Walters
was unconscious for some time and
her plight was discovered by the
children soon after daylight. The
marauders secured about $9 in cash.

Mr. Walters left Pullman Tuesday
for Olympia, where he expects to
accept a position, and it is believed
that the thieves knew of his absence.

STAGE IS SET FOR
ANNUAL MOCK SALE

Live Stock Parade on City Street! at

One o'Clock Saturday—Show and
Sale on Rogers Field

The stage is all set for the annual
show and mock sale to be conduct-
ad by the Ali-Ag. club of the State
College Saturday, May 1, and the
.vent gives promise of being the most

successful yet conducted.
A 60-page sales catalogue, giving

the pedigrees of the 40 animals to
_c included in the show and sale, has
iust been printed. Aside from the
jedigrees of the animals being fitted
.y the students of the department of
inimai husbandry, the catalogue

jives the program of the day, rules
md terms, committees in charge, list
>_ prizes offered and other informa-
.ion concerning the big annual event.

Six trophies will be offered as
prizes to the best student stock men,
with numerous ribbons for places in
these and other contests. A trophy-

offer by the Hislop Sheep company
of Spokane will go to the student
showing the best fitted sheep, based
hi condition and showing in the ring.

J. O. Cooper of Pullman offers a
trophy in a like contest on horse?,
Congdon & Battles of Yakima on
aeef cattle, John L. Smith of Spokane

on dairy cattle and S. D. Cornell,

rirandview. Wash., on swine.
To the student showing the be.t

bidding ability, based on the actual
appraised value of the animals of-
fered, will go a trophy given by

Harry Cranke of Nezperce, who, with
James McKay of Spokane will servo

as auctioneers.»
Ribbon prizes for first, second, and

third places will be awarded for the

best showing animals in the show
ring.

The 40 animals in the show and
sale, each in charge of its student
groom, will parade the streets of
Pullman at 1:00 o'clock, and from
1:30 to 2:30 the stock will be dis«
played In the show ring on Rogers

field. The sale will commence at

2:40 and ths annual banquet will be

served at 6:30- The various prize

winners will be announced at the
banquet.

Many of the foremost breeders and

stockmen in the state have accepted

the invitation sent out by the All-
Ag. club and the committee Is ar-
ranging to accommodate a record

crowd. The show has been well ad-
vertised throughout the state and it

will bring together many men of

state-wide reputation in animal hus-

bandry.

The annual show and mock sale

In designed to teach the students to

fit cattle, horses, swine and sheep for
the sale ring and to plan, advertise
and conduct a sale, as well as to com-
pete wisely In bidding at sales con-
ducted by other stock men. R. D.

Tucker is student manager for this
year's show, with committee chair-
men as follows: catalogue. J. W.

Carson: assignments, H. OHn; adver-
tising, H. . Collins; prizes. • Harry

George: banquet, E. .T. Stevens:

grounds. R. French: finance, T. %
Webster: program,,J. Hamilton.
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GLAHE, PULLMAN MAN, IS NEW
WORLD'S CHAMPION WRESTLER

Frank Glahe Defeats Aubert Cote for
World's Bantamweight Whestling

Championship

Youth again conquered old age
last Saturday night when Frank
Glahe of Pullman, aged 25, defeated
Aubert Cote of Butte, Mont., aged 41,
and as a result there is a new ban-
tamweight champion wrestler. Glahe
was credited with two falls, the first
coming at the end of one hour 24
minutes and 45 seconds of gruelling
work, and was the direct result of a
head scissor.) and toe hold. The sec-

Iond fall, brought about by a ham-

| mer and body lock, came after 14

Iminutes and 29 seconds of spectacu-
lar work that kept the large audi-
ence on its feet and howlinc continu-
ally. Cote plainly showed the ef-
fects of the toe hold that forced him
to quit in the first session, although
he was very agcressive and seemed
an;:ious to wipe out the defeat.

Glahe carried the fight to his op-
ponent at all stages of both bouts
and was on top practically all of the
time, Cote coming from under but
once and then maintained the upper
strata for only about 10 second?.

'\u25a0 While the crowd was plainly for
;Glahe, the spectators were generous
in their applause of the Butte man
and he won the admiration of all by
the wonderful use of his legs, which
seemed to be his best bet at all times
and their strength and speed saved

him in many a tight place. This
was the second meeting of the tw<
wrestlers, they having wrestled tw<
hours to a draw in Spokane severe
months ago. Glahe is now undis
puted champion of the bantamweigh
wrestlers and his many friends ii
Pullman shower congratulations up

on him.

The first session started fast, bu
soon settled down to a hard grindini
contest, with Glahe on top and Cot
patiently watching for an opeuinj
and using the wonderful strength o
his legs to keep himself out of dan
ger. Glahe maneuvered for almos
every hold known to wrestlers, bu
Cote only watched his opponent care
fully for any opening and when sue!
seemed to be at hand he quickly triei
to convert it into a hold. His man
endeavors seemed to center on a hea<
chancery or wrist lock but on twi

occasions the challenger got hi
arms too close to the champion'
hands and found it necessary to de
fend himself tin an arm roll tha
for the moment looked serious. I
was on one of these ocaslons whei
Glahe was evidently trying for a half
Nelson and toe hold that Cote sud
denly had him in an arm rool, bu
in so doing exposed his head to .
scissors which the Pullman mai
promptly snapped on. For a momen
it was anybody's fall with one o
Glahe's shoulder's down and his am
firmly held under the body of Cote

(Continued on page tour)

Fair Weather in Far West Only
Dr. F. F. Nalder Tells Chamber of

Commerce of Recent Trip Through
Middle Western and Eastern

States

"From the 23rd day of March,
when I left Whitman county, until
the 19th of April, when I touched
the state of Oregon on my return trip,
I did not see a sign of spring," said
Dr. F. F. Nalder, director of college
extension for the State College, in an
address before the chamber of com-
merce Tuesday. The address con-
cerned the recent trip taken by Dr.
Nalder in the interests of his depart-

ment, which included attendance up-

on the conference of university and
college extension works at Ann Ar-
bor, Mich., visitations to numerous
institutions stressing, the college ex-

tension phase of educational work,
and lectures before several groups
and organizations. Dr. Nalder laid
particular stress upon the weather
conditions encountered on his long
trip as compared with the fair weath-
er prevailing in the west. Snow and
blizzards every day after he left
Washington until he returned to Ore-
gon,

The housing situation, he stated, is
the same throughout the entire coun-
try. People are leaving the country
by the score to settle in the cities, at-
tracted by the big wages and visions
of easy living. The hotels are all
crowded and the rates are exceed-
ingly high.

He told of the tremendous growth

of the automobile Industry In De-
troit, where several large concerns

mm _^ ; SIXTEEN PACES

The Pullman Herald
are now, doubling their manufactur-
ing capacity.

In some \u0084t the Middle Western
states, according to Dr. Nalder, the
banks are borrowing money to ac-
commodate their patrons and land
sales are being made on a shoestring.
In many instances farm properties
are sold time after time, always at a
small lucrease over the former price,
and the only money that changes
hands is the profit to the last own-
er and the real estate mans commis-
sion, the first owner still holding the
mortgage.

Dr. Nalder returned last week
after a three week's absence In which
he visited the following institutions:
University of Wisconsin, lowa State
College, University of Chicago, Uni-
versity of Michigan, University of In-
diana extension centers at Indianap-
olis and Fort Wayne.

"At these institutions," said Dr.
Nalder. I saw some of the best work
that is being done in the United
States and brought back many valu-
able suggestions for the development
of our own work."

At the convention some ambitious
(Continued on page five)

WHITMAN PIONEER
DIED IN SPOKANE

i Thomas Duff Came to Lewiston, Ida-
ho in 1801—Engaged in Cuttle

Raising Near Pullman in

Late Sixties

In the sudden death of Thomas
Duff at Spokane last Saturday one
of Whitman county's earliest and
most widely known pioneers passed
to his reward. Mr. Duff was stricken
with apoplexy and succumbed with-
in a few minutes. Funeral services
were held Wednesday in Spokane.

Mr. Duff is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Alice Duff; a foster daughter,
Mrs. Sherman Brannan, Pullman; a
stepson, Daniel Rogers, Princeton, B.
C; a brother, Elijah Duff, Spokane,
and three nephews, General George
William Alexander Duff, queen's

; royal engineers, Major lack Duff,

! quartermasters' corps, British army,
and J. E. Duff. Spokane.

He was a brother of the late Colo-
nel John Duff. Kingston, Oat., who

j was credited with being the first
| Canadian army officer to get the Vic-
toria cross, awarded for distin-
guished service during the Riel re-
bellion, and the late R. H. Duff of

i Colfax, for many years assessor of
Whitman county.

Mr. Duff came with his brother,
R. ii. Duff, from Kingston, his birth-
place, in the spring of 1861, Joining
his surviving brother, Elijah Duff,

who had come west in 1859 as a
i member of the international hound-
! ary survey party, at Lewiston, Ida.
For several years the three brothers

'\u25a0 mined and operated pack trains

| throughout the Northwest, and in the

late '60s they acquired extensive
i land holdings in Whitman county,

engaging in the cattle business,

their headquarters being midway be-
tween the present town of Pullman
and Almota, on Snake river, then

the principal shipping point for the
: entire region north of the river to
j the Canadian line.

The Duff brothers' ranch was one
!of a very few at that time in the
territory between Walla Walla and

jFort Colville and a part of Mr. Duff's
I estate Is land that he located orig-

inally in 1869. Eventually he turned
! his attention from stock raising to

wheat growing and engaged actively

In farming until about 18 years ago.

| when he retired and since then had

j divided his time between Spokane

and California.

MYERS IS HONORED

Clyde Myers, teller at the First

I National bank, has received official
I notice of his election as an associate
member of the American Society of
Civil Engineers, a distinction en-

I Joyed by but comparatively few In-

land Empire men. Mr. Myers grad-. uated from the engineering school
, of the State College and for a time
; was city engineer for Pullman. He

I served as a captain In the engineer-
Inc corps of the national army but

1 noon his discharge forsook his pro-

fession to enter the banking bus-

i mess.
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HUSBANDS GUESTS
OF MOTHERS CLUB

'Annual Banquet at Federated
Church Enjoyed by One Hundred

and Fifty

The husbands of the members of
the Pullman Mothers' club were
guests at the annual banquet of the
club held Monday evening in the
Federated church. Nearly 160 per-
sons sat at the four long tables and
enjoyed the banquet, which was
bounteous, though not elaborate.
The daughters of the club members
acted as serving girls and served the
big crowd speedily and well. Mrs. 1

George Severance, president of the
club, presided at the banquet in a
happy manner. Two enjoyable solo
numbers by Mrs. F. C. Chalfant,
with Mrs. W. C. Kruegel as accom-
panist, were followed by an address
by the Rev. J. G. Law of the Metho-
dist church.

The Rev. Mr.' Law took for his
subject, "Interest, Companionship
and Harmony Between Father and
Children." He stated that the time
is at hand when the father must re-
discover his son, must inculcate in
him the ideals of Christian livingand
good citizenship, must cultivate his
companionship, and must live, with
his son, in the atmosphere which
surrounds the son.- The father, ac-
cording to Mr. Law, can be the son's
greatest friend or his worst enemy,
depending upon the interest he
takes in the moulding of his son's
character and his ideals. In many
cases, he stated, the son is lost when
he gets big enough to go with his
father, and is taken to pool halls,
men's gatherings and places where
blasphemy and uncouth remarks and
actions are indulged in. In other
cases the father, who is careful of the
son's surroundings, who lives with
him in the son's own field and takes
an interest in the building up of his
character and the cultivation of pure
and wholesome thought, recreation •
and work, gives the son a start to-
ward a life of honor, noble effort
and real accomplishments.

If a father were to fail to provide
for the bodily demands of his son,
to fail to provide food to build up
his strength, he would be held up to
public scorn, possibly sent to jail.
Yet he is permitted to ignore that
son's spiritual well being, to let him
drift as he will during those years
when character is being moulded
and idealism created, and nothing is
said.

In closing the program Mrs. Sev-
erance outlined briefly the purpose
of the Mothers' club, which has
grown from a small beginning to a
powerful organization with over 70

j mothers holding membership and
taking a keen interest in the efforts

| of the club to promote the best inter-
ests" of the children. She expressed
the hope and the belief that at next
yoar's annual banquet the club will
show a membership double that of *
today.

The husbands were right royally

entertained. The insight into the
good work of the club will give them
a broader conception of their duties
and responsibilities as fathers and
their Interest In the work of the or-
ganization will be greatly increased.

HINRLEV WILL TALK

Former Mayor W. J. Hindley of
Spokane will address the business
men of Pullman at the chamber of
commerce luncheon next Tuesday

noon In the interests of the Consti-
tutional Government league, of which
a unit is proposed for Pullman. Ef-

forts are also being made to arrange
for a night meeting of citizens, at

which the Spokane man may be

heard at greater length.

FORUM MEETINGS ABANDONED

Further meetings of the public
forum have been abandoned until
next fall, when the regular Sunday

evening discussions of j timely sub-
jects will be resumed. The meet-
ings have been conducted for sev-
eral months past and a lively.Inter-

est In the discussions has been creat-
ed
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